Introduction
It remains an open problem to effectively leverage the modern Internet's infrastructure to facilitate research in artificial life (ALife) and evolutionary computation (EC). Though inspired by the products of natural evolution, ALife and EC researchers currently operate in relative isolation. A research group building an evolutionary domain, e.g. a biped walking domain or a maze navigator, will typically run a series of experiments, publish the final results, provide the code as-is online, and retire the experimental domain. Although the results are published, the ability to reproduce, observe, or extend those results then requires considerable effort outside of the originating group.
In stark contrast, web technologies provide the means for providing consistently accessible information and uniting distributed communities across the globe. With the rise of cloud computing and advancements in the development of new web technologies, e.g. HTML5, JavaScript, and Node.js (Dahl, 2009) , there is an untapped opportunity to create a new set of tools that can enhance the presence of ALife and EC communities online while harnessing the power of humans to aid search on a massive scale.
Interestingly, evolutionary systems can also benefit from many simultaneous users. Collaborate Interactive Evolution (CIE) allows contributions from multiple users over the course of an experiment (Szumlanski et al., 2005) . In particular, CIE systems like Picbreeder (Secretan et al., 2011) and Endless Forms (Clune and Lipson, 2011) accept and benefit from contributions from multiple users online.
To enhance the potential contribution of each user, these systems explicitly enable users to branch from previously discovered results. For instance, every picture evolved in Picbreeder is either a descendant of another picture inside the system, or started from a simple random starting point. Importantly, branching empowers users of any skill level to contribute to the ongoing experiment while collaboratively building an ever-expanding tree of evolutionary artifacts, i.e. a phylogeny.
In fact, in principle, the power of human intuition can aid evolutionary searches across many domains. For example, recent experiments suggest that humans are capable of interleaving their own insight with automated algorithms, yielding better results than the automated algorithms can alone (Bongard and Hornby, 2013; Woolley and Stanley, 2014 ). Yet despite the potential benefits of human-computer collaboration, engineering such a system is still complex and laborious. Picbreeder alone took over a year to build the online infrastructure (Secretan et al., 2011) .
To address the difficulty of creating online collaborative evolutionary systems, this paper presents a new prototype library called Worldwide Infrastructure for Neuroevolution (WIN) and its accompanying site WIN Online (http:// winark.org/). The WIN library is a collection of software packages built on top of Node.js that reduce the complexity of creating fully persistent, online, and interactive (or automated) evolutionary platforms around any domain. WIN Online is the public interface for WIN, providing an online collection of domains built with the WIN library that lets novice and expert users browse and meaningfully contribute to ongoing experiments. The long term goal of WIN is to make it trivial to connect any platform to the world, providing both a stream of online users, and archives of data and discoveries for later extension by humans or computers.
Background
In the fields of ALife and EC, there are continuing efforts to utilize web resources for augmenting ALife research. For example, the ALife Zoo aims to take advantage of cloud computing to host a shared platform for running ALife simulations (Hickinbotham et al., 2013) . Within evolutionary robotics, Bongard (2013) created a simulator, called Ludobots, that sets precedent for harnessing amateur users for crowd-sourcing intricate robot controllers (http://www. uvm.edu/˜ludobots/). Both works inspire the idea of exploiting advances in web technology to create distributed ALife or EC platforms. WIN builds on the same philosophy with the goal of bringing the benefits of crowd-sourcing to any evolutionary domain. 
WIN Library and WIN Online
Built on top of the JavaScript library Node.js (Dahl, 2009) , WIN is a lightweight and expandable collection of Node.js packages that handle storage, retrieval, and cataloging of complex chains of research artifacts. That is, researchers can utilize WIN to quickly create ALife and EC experiments that store and retrieve evolutionary artifacts with a simple web service running on a local machine or across the Internet.
To handle long-term data storage, WIN employs the NoSQL-database MongoDB. Domains built with the WIN library allow the user to decide when an artifact should be saved for the public record, i.e. published. When users publish evolutionary artifacts, the experiment is leveraging human insight to determine when an artifact is of interest. Additionally, WIN provides explicit logic for maintaining relationships among data stored inside the WIN database. As an experiment accumulates data, each object stored by WIN represents a potential branching point for future research with a traceable history of where the data originated. In this way, WIN aims to be a stepping stone accumulator for any evolutionary domain, allowing previously-finite experiments to exploit the possibilities of never-ending search. To illustrate the potential of a WIN experiment, figure 1 shows example phylogenies built from evolutionary data stored in the WIN database of two such experiments.
An exciting aspect of WIN is the ability to create a wide range of experiments that can be linked to a common platform, WIN Online. Hosted at http://winark.org/, WIN Online is a worldwide repository of ongoing experiments for any evolutionary or artificial life domain integrated with the WIN platform. Thus WIN Online becomes a place where users who are interested in the ALife and EC communities can participate in academic domains without prerequisite domain knowledge and immediately start a fresh evolutionary branch from existing results.
Conclusion
WIN is a new ALife and EC tool that gives researchers the ability to quickly make their research available to users online, who can then genuinely contribute. Furthermore, WIN Online aggregates domains built with the WIN platform into a single source for new and exciting research that allows users to browse and participate.
